Books of the Month

September 2018
Group 1 - Born in 2018: Is This My Nose?
Can you find your nose, eyes, ears, mouth and chin? This vibrant book
encourages little ones to associate words and pictures with their own
bodies. Look in a mirror to help them discover their own faces as you
read aloud together.

Group 2 - Born in 2017: My First Numbers
This fun board book introduces young children to first concepts and
themes. A great introduction to first numbers with fun little rhymes to
teach your toddler how to count from numbers one to ten.
Little ones will be encouraged to look and find, and talk with parents
about what they can see.
Count the items together in this fun, beautifully illustrated book and
extend your child's vocabulary using rhythm and rhyme. A colourful
board book packed with big learning ideas for curious little minds.

Group 3 - Born in 2016: My Book Of First Words
My Book of First Words is the perfect companion for children just
learning to spot and name, or learning to recognise words. Bright
illustrations bring to life all the key objects and favourite things from a
child's world.

Have fun talking and sharing books

Children need to talk a long time before
they learn to read; sharing books is a great
way to help your child’s language
development.

Books of the Month

September 2018
Group 4 - Born in 2015: Nightbear
From the winner of the Roald Dahl Funny Prize comes a warm and witty look at
the life of one special teddy bear. Travel with him as he comes from his factory
to his first home, from the charity shop to a new home. But what can he do best
when there are other bears who make themselves very useful indeed?

Group 5 - Born in 2014: Plenty of Love to Go Round
When Binky the cat moves in next door, Plum can't understand why everyone
likes him so much. But she soon learns that there's no need to be jealous and
there's plenty of love to go round.
Inspired by her hugely popular Plumdog Blog, this charming story explores
how to deal with feelings of jealousy.

Group 6 – Born in 2013: Katie Morag and the Big Boy Cousins
Welcome to the Island of Struay, home of one of the best-loved characters
in children's books and as seen on TV - Katie Morag McColl!
As soon as Katie Morag's Big Boy Cousins arrive on the island for their
holiday they start causing havoc. Katie Morag can't resist getting involved
in all sorts of mischief with them.
Find out what they get up to and join them for a beach BBQ with Grannie
Island.

Have fun talking and sharing books

Children need to talk a long time before
they learn to read; sharing books is a great
way to help your child’s language
development.

